


















V N NA 

V N NA 

V N NA 

If elected, would you support an ordinance or resolution in your 
local government body to help school districts reduce their class 
size-particularly for schools serving disadvantaged students? 

If elected, would you support a resolution asking the state 
to increase state public school funding by the several billion 
dollars recommended by the School Finance Research 
Collaborative and to create a funding formula based upon 
need, so that the schools facing the most challenges and 
serving the most disadvantaged students have adequate 
resources to increase funding for social workers, trauma 
counselors, school psychologists, special education, English 
Language Learner programs, and teacher salaries? 

If elected, would you support a participatory budgeting process 
which reflects the values and needs of local communities, in 
which community members, nonprofit organizations, teachers, 
and parents will have the opportunity to speak about the 
resources and programs they feel schools need?

Please explain why you believe buy-local, buy-union policies are important in 
Michigan, and what policies you would sponsor or cosponsor? 
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Equitable Economic Development 

Local governments should be concerned about the quality of their economic development for the 

sake of the well-being, livelihood, and living standards of their citizens. Jobs that do not provide 
adequate compensation for t he cost of living in their area only benefit corporations and harm working 

families and erode the quality of our communities. If a local government is going to subsidize or 
financially incentivize job creation, those jobs should benefit the people taking them as well as the 
area as a whole by providing full-time work, a livable wage, and healthcare benefits. 

y N NA 

y N NA 

y N NA 

y N NA 

y N NA 

If elected, would you support an ordinance requiring that 
corporations and businesses receiving tax breaks, tax 
abatements, or are participating in PILOT (payment in lieu 
of taxes) programs report the number of full time positions, 
part-time positions, employees with healthcare, and any 
other negotiated parts of their tax relief program to the local 
government body and the public? 

If elected, would you support negotiating job creation quality 
standards for corporations and businesses who receive tax 
breaks, tax abatements, or are participating in PILOT (payment 
in lieu of taxes) programs? 

If elected, would you oppose tax breaks for corporations and 
businesses unless they include strong measures that require 
hiring Michigan workers and strong clawback provisions if 
they fail to create the jobs they promise? 

If elected, would you support a policy that requires local 
housing developments substantially backed by government 
subsidies to provide a percentage of their units to low and 
moderate income families to ensure that public servants, 
teachers, and other workers can find affordable places to live? 

If elected, would you support the creation of a renters 
commission to give power to working class people to advocate 
for ordinances that would improve their living conditions to 
their local government and housing agencies? 

Will you pledge to support candidates endorsed by the 
Michigan AFL-CIO?
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y N NA 
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